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Mrs. Jean Bordeaux is an intermt-
Mg person.
She has taught French and Span-
lah for sonic years now and next
month she leaves for Spain and
France She will teach in France
and art as a consultant or advisor
to American students attending the
universtty at Aix in southern
France
It will be a wonderful experience
for Mrs Bordeaux to be able to
*It in two nations where she can
Maw the experience of several
years of teaching the language of
those nations
Greater emphaua should be placed
on languages because this world is
shrinking at a faster pace than
ever before and the "boortsh"
American can gain some needed
prestige by being able to common-
este with other people In their
awn language
The Sheriff is mailing out the tax
bills
Have yes noticed what has been
done over at the hompitall Mason's
Lake hes a new look
As rat remember U bad little hil-
locks all thrones the lake which
impeded the floe of water Also
some Is.. were along the channel
• where water flowed
This lias all been both:lased out and
the channel sahere the water flows
in aet weather Is unooth It looks
100 per cent nicer
As awea dirt is brought in on the
hospital Ade of the bank, the land
can be utilized by the hcepitel more
and more
--
Cepanty Judge Robert Miller is
spending an hour in the morning
and an hour in the evening over
at the ticepttal as administrator.
Tim new adminideutor should be
here by Ostobee 1
Good leek to Don Shelton and the
Murray Mate Thorobreds tonight
• 
at Renew City. Tennessee where
they nasal Bast Tenrieseee
Newt Saturday Murray Mate opens
here in Murray when they meet
Attain Pray
The Welcome Student party is set
for nest Tuesday
A hearten will be held Tuesday at
4-00 nen at the city hall on the
propoesd rut bona&
Ade Soweagor ems not too phased
with himself when ler caught a
pass Met night at Mleyeleld May-
field tem on the 01 yard line and
was passing toward the Murray
goal on their last down If he had
Joie knocked the paai to the ground
Murray would have taken over on
the Mayfield 40 Since he caught it
• Murray took over on their own 20
That a Just one of the breaks of
the Borne A persona inclination Is
to intercept • pees, which is what
he did
His brilliant SO yard run more than
made up for his "mistake".
The Mum, Ht Band perforated
• excellently len night tie Waal
If you have never seen this bend
at work. you should make it a point
to see them next Tetchy
FOUR CITATIONS
City Police reported four citations
even yesterday One citation for
• driving while intoxicated, one 
for
public drurkenees, one fir reek-
lees driving and one citation for
speeding. There were no Other re-
ports.
For Women Only? No. Two Deaths On
Men Interested Too State Highways
For wt.men only? Why, no not at
all The 'ull page of social news
in today's Ledger and Times car-
ries great interest for the menfolk
too because anything about their
wireil and daughters is bound to
be of interest
Just our way of pointing out to
Ledger and Times readers that they
receive the greatest coverage of
society news. Turn to page four




Jotinson surprised the first lady
with a kiss before a thousand guests
on the sough lawn of the White
House Friday
"Hi. garitn'." said lady Bird with
a leg sande at surprise after the
Problem had sneaked up behind
her.
She was hostels at a two-hour
reespuon for delegates front DO no-
how apepskng the 20fah &naive!.
Nary celebration of the birth of the
founder of die Soothsoman Basta-
utak James Smithoon.
Craig Morris
by United Frese International
Two deaths on state highways
early today have raised the Ken-
tucky traffic toP for tto year to,
500. compared with 609 through
this date last year
1111jah W Baker. 31, Colson. Was
kilIel short17,' after midnight when
his car left Ky 119 at the city
limits of Millstone. By. and struck
a bridge abutment
Lou Ann Oreenweill. 4. RR 3
Bardstown. died early today of
injuries suffered late Friday wh n
the car in which OR gala riding
ran off a Nelstal OffIRIOT Med /
nodes south of Raidiagewn
Phillip Mitchell,
Or Airport Board
Phillip D. Mitchell has been
named to Use Murray-Calloway
Cionnty Airport Iletwerhy County
Judge Robert 0 Miner It was re-
ported today
Mitchell rechom Ibeford Hurt
on the board. Hurt served as chair-
man of the board at Coe Wee.
Mitchell hoids a pilots agorae him-
self
A 1.'D [ENOS
VATICAN CITY IS — Pope Paul
TT Friday night recomial Richard
1110•00n. in a private audience the
aldblinide was part of a series of pri-
vate ateelltrigs with Cardinals dur-
. 1g the Ecumenical Council
LIT'S MBAR l'P FOR
ILRNTI' CR I'
— ---
During the War of 1512 Mam-
moth Cave eigullial mast of the
saltpetre meld asnmunstion for
American forme.
DUKE DUBIA
. . . tackle after tackle
ARLO SPRINGER
. . . 80 yards for the touchdown
RICONCII.ED
LOS ANGELES — TV's Ben
Casey actor Vince Misea.rds. has
reconciled with his wife. actress
Kathy Kersh
Mies Kersh's attorney, Simon
Taub. announced Friday that his
client wee withdrawing a divorce
suit because she and the actor re-
oonciled. She wed Edwards lap
June 13 sad filed for divorce about
two monde later Stie is expecting
a child.
FIXED ANGEL
LUSAKA. Zambia tirt — Ren-
e-Vied Zambian prophetess Alice
Lenshins who offered her LUMP"
church followers paasports to hea-
ven: was freed Friday after a year
in prison Her fanaucal followers
had revolted against the govern-
ment last year.
Craig Morris Is Working With The Institute
Of Andean Research In The Country Of Peru
Omit Morris. son of Mr and
Mrs Wybert Morns of Murray
Route Three. is now in the South
American country of Peru where
he is currently an Archeological
Research Amortate working with
the Institute of Andean Research
on its three year esnlert —The
Study of Inca ProvIncial Life"
Morris graduated from Murray
College High 9ahool in 10611 and re-
ceived his B A, Magna cum laude,
and Phil Beta Kappa. at Vander-
bilt University. Nashville Tenn. in
Intl He received the M A from
the University of Chicago where
he has been a National Defense
Onicluate Fellow for the puit three
years and Is currently • candidate
for the PA D
The former hturrsysn haa done
previous archeological field work
In the states of Utah and Call-
tortes and in the county of In
Morris mid the studies of an-
cient peoples and chilhations have
generally focused on the spectaeu-
far ruins of important cities. In
Peru. only the Inca capital at Cuso
and the nearby fortress of Manchu
Pkxtiu have received detailed at-
tention
The Inca date, however, encom-
passed an area almost half the
present die of the United States
and was politically the more ad-
vanced of the two mom of civilis-
ed peoples whah developed in the
Americas Were the arrival of the
lturopeene It integrated widen it
peoples of many different langu-
ages and cualtomp
The Murray archelogist said the
Interest of the present projea is
in one of the provinces of the
Mate: In see what the dhansoter-
inks of Its peoples were before they
were conquered by the Inca, how
they were changed by Inca rule,
and, to the extent possible, bow
the Inas governed an area far
away from the capital
The study Is centered around the
recently discovered reports cif two
mous takers, compiled at the or-
der of the Spanish king shortly af-
ter the conquest of the Inca Many
lines of evidence are used in the
investigation and the staff inckides
two archeologists. two ethnologists.
a historian. and • botanist It is
directed by John V Murra.. Inca
Historian. Yale University
Morris says among the more Im-
portant reeulta is the location and
excavation of the house of the lo-
cal chief who served during the I.*
years of the Inca and who was in-
terviewed by the census takers.
The large oily. Huanuoo Viejo, built
by the Inca to govern the area is
GINO being mapped and studied ex-
tensively A large Met DI his elm*
leis been at that site
The dissertation of Morris is be-
ing wrieten on the extensive stor-
age and supply system of the Inca
The eineahousang none of this city
includes 602 storehouses. Fifty-aix
of thee storehouses have been ex-
cavated, and emaciation will be ex-
tended there in the coming four
week& ,
Morris said the sort is made
dltricath by the altitude amid in-
accessability of the majority of sites
In which they are interested. They
are often as much as two days on
foot and horseback away front the
nearest point accessable by
The Moe "tambo" or way-stat-
ion which Morris has hist returned
from studying is an example of
one of the more severe trips The
site is located on a high "pan"
or plateau almost 16 000 feet above
sea level
A guide. an archeological meta-
ant, and abwris wad on horseback
with two muleteers and seven pack
mules to carry supplies, equipment.
and the fragments of pottery which
are the man finds on such an ex-
pedition.
In written. Morns said the near-
by village of Huanuco where they
live is pleasant and relaxed and
has • olimate similar to southern
California
Morris will return to the United
Elates in early October to limit his
pimento hare in Murray. He will
spend a oouple of weeks at the
University of Chicago. and give a
brief series of lectures there and
et the University of Wisconsin
Property Tax Will Come Up
Again In 1966 Say Experts
Sr t'ARDLE MARTIN
Called Peens International
FRANKFORT. Ky let — Pro- I
pens taxes chief subject of the
jug-completed special legislative
•allSiOn. will be back to the mot-
Inas SadJoiresegy shwa lb* INS
Ocneral Assembly *antenna
That's the estimation of most leg-
islators who left here Friday af-
ter • hectic four weeks of man-
euvering over • bill the admin-
istration fee imperative because of
the. state Court of Appeals' full
easemment ruling
"We're going to have to take up
the property tax question all over
again in 'M." one Democratic re-
presentative who opposed the ad-
ministration bill. pre:acted
'The bill we passed was full of
holes and if the courts don't throw
it out. therell be enough public
furor to force some changes." he
es id.
The fact that all Kentuckians
might not be as delighted with the
bill as Oor. Edward T Breathitt
cantle to be. may have been
brought horne to the governor Fri-
day night
When he praised the work of the
special session among the members
of Ms own party at • Jefferson-
Jackson Dio dinner none eight
hours after the legislature had ad-
journed. boos could be heard clear-
ly despite a preponderance of ap-
plause
Another Democrat, who voted for
the bill, said Breathitt tad indicat-
ed to him that the administration
only looked upon the bill as a
"atop-gap" measure to calm the
voters so that they would not re-
1 ject the proposed 1176 minion bond
Wake arid Dansocraffe legisiettek
madidaies newt NamoWww.
Adnunlarateon Callawle • n d
members of both the Mame and
Senate who supported the Oil heal
conceded all along that the band
Issue and lenvember elections weft
the main reasons the weenier
called the legheature into extra-
ordinary iessiess
Once in smilon, they amid. they
decided that the governor's 1il1
was the only owe tihst could win
enough votes lbe ginillge and just
went along with H. a/though mat
of them conceded they didn't com-
pletely undeheand the mean:M.
The governor's bill allow telte
and county governments and school
boards to tncrease tams up to 10
per cent during each of the next
two years after tax rates have
been "rolled back" In direct pro-
portion to increased assessments
next Jan. 1.
CUR rscs MEETING
Cub Scout Jack 46 will hold its
first pack meeting of the year
Monday. September 20. at 7 30
pm at Austin School Cub Master
Aubrey Moore invites all boys be-
tween the ages 8 and 104 who
would like to become members to
attend with their pirate.
Photo Courtesy Institute of Andean Research
A row of circular storehouses at Iluanuco Viejo The structure in the foreground has now
been excavated burned corn was found indicating that it was used for the storage of that
grain. (Standing are Patricia Bard, Columbia University, and Cesar TOnerea Martel, Univers-
ity of San Marcos of Lima
Coach Ty Holland Makes It
Three Wins In Three Starts
Unbeaten Mayfield with a ball
control game that almost spelled
disaster for the Murray High Tig-
ers. fell 13 to 12 last night, to give
the local team a string of three
victories in as many starts.
A lone entre point sent through
the uprights by Steve Doran spelled
the difference between victory and
defeat for the Tigers.
Arlo Sprunger electrified the
Murray squad and the packed
stands when he racked up the first
score of the game Murray receiv-
ed the ball on the opening kickoff
and unable to gain, punted out to
Mayfield. Pilaynekl was unable to
gain ground and kicked out to the
Murray 77 yard line where Doran
fumbled the ball arid Mayfield re-
covered.
Mayfield went - to the Mtrray 11,
but were penalised back to the 16
tiard hitting Holmes of Mayfield
failed to gain, then Willisenson of
Mayfield ion back tome M. On the
next play a pan was incomplete
and Loolootaky was called in ap-
parently to kick a field goal for
the Cardinals.
In • auprise move Mayfield Pass-
ed. but Arlo eprunger alert and
on the mot. took the ball in and
raced BO yards for a Murray touch-
down. Dcran's extra point failed
and it ma 6-0 with 7:10 left in
the first quarter







Mrs Jean Bordeaux of Murray,
who has taught romance languages
for its years at Nevada Southern
University. has accepted a posit-
ion for the coming year at the
Univerwit y of Alx-Meraellie in
Trance.
She will leave New York on Octo-
ber 2 by air for Madrid. Spain. Af-
ter a tour of Spain. the will go to
Paris: Priance. then Oreece
Mrs Bordeaux will be consultant
oil ianguagni at the Iruititute for
American t!neersities ishich is un-
der the auspices of the University
of Aa-Marselle and she will also
serve as advisor to WOrnen student,
who attend the school from the
United Metes
The University of Aix-Marseille
Is the second lamest In Prance It
I, located on the Riviera and is
coneidered to be one of the cultural
centers of Swope
Mrs Bordeaux will be working
with studenbi who are takihr their
junior year In college abroad
She Is a sister of Mrs. P. A.
Mart of Murree and • Milt-slater
of Frances Johnson
BOGUS POLICliES
WASHINOMON m — A Senate
committee will oonduct • prelim-
inary Investigation Into the fleec-
In got the aged by oon artists see-
ing bogus federal medicare bene-
fit&
second quarter with 23 seconds left
In the WI.
The Cardinals took the ball on
their own ten yard line after a
Murray quick kick In a beautiful
exhibition of ball control the Car-
dinals moved down the field pick-
ing up six first clowns along the
way. Nursing the clock the ball was
maneuvered down to the Murray
one yard hoe where Williamson
slashed OCTOSS for the marker.
Loobotagy's extra point was no
good and Use haif ended wiles the
seem tied 411-e.
An active third quarter of the
ball game saw Murray on more
even footing with the hard hstting
Cardinals.
Mbediald reselved the ball and
gaining on scant yardsge. Incited
out to the Murray 44. Doren and
IL West OBISil to the M. then
Doran pasesthe WOW= Qualk
took it right out of lda hands on
his own 34 yard line. Cholializing
on this bumsW30 Qualk
and bagel* d 'psi to the
goal line where Daniel Morris toot
It over Oven the 16 yard line with
5 10 left in the third gonad.
Murray received the bin Co theft
own 38 moved to the 47 where Do-
ran passed to Jimmy Wns to
the Mayfield 15 yard line Doran
and Eddie West moved to the May-
Belli 1 whore -Maui weed Oar UR
the TO with 110 left lat else third
Boman sins pent wee
and Mierray led by tow Point
12 to 12.
The fourth quarter was spent
with the Cardinals trying to beret
the Murray Hach lead. but the 'ris-
ers employed some hell control of
their own in the waning minutes
o‘, the game to protect their one
point margin
!Murray flans were alrnost in tears
to the aged quarter after Mayfield
had racked up their second touch-
down. when Murray received the
kickoff on the M. returned it to
the 30 then fumbled to Mayfield.
Mayfield picked up the be and
moved across the Murray goal for
act apparent toudicloym. The of-
ficials nullified the run with an
off sedes penalty against the they-
dinals.
The Tigers had another ripparfie
unity to score when Jimmy WOE-
ins. who played a trernenchius game
last night. jarred Powell of Mai-
field loose from the ball on the
Mayfield 16 yard line. Duke Dub*,
who also played a brilliant game
lad night, recovered on the May-
field 10
The Tigers gained little In tow
plays and Mayfield took over at
that potnt.
Mayfield went to the air in the
cloning minutes of the ball game in
an attempt to mark up another
tomtit:kern. however the Murray
defense tough all night long pre-
vented the rompietion.
The tremendous ground Ranie of
Mayfield showed up in the statietics
with the Cardinals racking up Me
yards while Murray got 121 May-
field gained 13 first downs to alt
for Murray High
Mayfield was peraltsed 31 porde
while the Tigers came through un-
scathed
Murray fumbled two times with
Mayfield recovering them but fail-
log to capitalise.
Murray 6 0 7 0 IS
Mayfield 0 il 6 0 12
Wealimas
OMNI
Kentucky Lake 7 a in 3000, up
0.2: below dam 3019, up 01
Barkley Dam headtim t er 3312.
up 02: tallwater 3033. down 00.
Sumba 6•11. masa 7-00
Moon rises 111111 pm
Weetern Kentucky — Optimally
fair. warm and humid today
ShroulPh Sunder. Men today SS
to 02 Low tonight 70 he Ws
4,
I • -••
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Osialondbui !ha laid et a Comma/7 h ths
Waggle elith giewipapse'
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER la, 1965
Quotes From The News
UNIllte rabid IIIIIIMNATIONAL
COUNTER ULTIMATUM
SODIUM -Malang& of Sikkim. a tine HintawaYan king-
dom bordering Tibert, commenting en Red Chinese demand
Oat India withdraw military installations from Sikkim.
"'Oar people would resist OD the INK Mtn any aggression
131t0 onr country.
A101-S4/011AL Arrinvisa
XL PASO, Tex. - Robert Peniez, one of two armed fugi-
ileed after test-ditch gun battle with five Mexican
-961101111aa at Juarea bonier crossing.
kill all you ceps'"
TWO SMIIIIMICS
WANIDNOT014 - Sen lkiwrard ''Ted" Kennedy D -Maas 1.
dineabbkg present immigration policy during Senate debate
-II as Mach a tenure as a device as it Is an embarrass-
lassitt as a doCtrine "
• MOW PRAM
WAIWINOTON -.Logy Bird ionnson, upon receiving
211K.C11.1f of book intended to make shrewd OOP-
gat 66 DOM Iresteens:
aboeld.ban 11111166 hack wain I started housekeeping
Shia 61)1011 WM.°
Ten INeT ,.tpo Today. 
Bert T Williams, age 56, died Midair' at the Murray Hos-
jiMal as a result of a frac tared Sklill received In an accident
bid Wednesday Be resided at IdA East Tanta Street
Willie 0 MlUer. on of Mr and Mrs Wedgy A Miller of
Stidiseinlilatte Two, era recently promoted to Speeialtet Third
ChM la L. where be Ls a abegaino of the 7a Infantry
Division
The Murray State Getiege Ttiordililtregis baited their
way to • M-14 WM ever the Onivorsity of Loulathe In a game
last night at Murray
Mr and Mrs. Fred cairn bera and Mr. and Mrs links Chit/n-
inon of Reyal Oak. Met . haw Mon Mair as0ers,
1111a. C A Hair and Mrs Ed 111610a. 606 irtativa In
-the county This was the first visit of Eras Chandiegs to attlo-
way tity le tarenty years
10 Yoars Aria& Wasik
LWI
Second Lieutenant Certis A (Mai Ms killed in an air-
phone ardent In Otwineity sei Ayala -t7. accating to a War
Dlipartaitent menage received Its hb Wide Oilier deaths re-
ported Were Eaton Newton ,Cwatallightilla allt Aka Louise
Collie
'Merit, -five men will report to Louisville for induction she night sod ?Wipe Alou's been
into Me Armed Forces on October 1, according to the local.loadel maw* She Ps blows
daft board Phil Metro, maiung his brit I.
Murray Training School opened its fall term Monday e- Lem". start kr 1113wbubt4e °IL
delirrlitie with 312 &talents, a Aged Increase from last year's
Imaralelent
*ghat Janes fladliakfield wIll receive his degree from
the Iletteersity of Tenneasee Medical &hoot September 24 In
the commencement pear= lietd in the University Center,
Memphis He is the son of Mr and Mrs Vernon Stubblefield,
•
*
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moon a in its Mt quarter.
'The morning stars are Jupiter
and Etainna
The evening et/lis are vegan.
Mara and Saturn
Those bent today are under the
sign of Virgo
Bnuah poet-lexicographer Sam-
uel J0211.100 was born on this clay
NB Pit
OgiOR clay in Watery:
In IMO. congress passed the Tug-
Mae Slave Act, savittas a slate-
ender wad • oartillemie to owner-
dap lo mann ass shave who as-
algid toanotber state
sp NIL the Mee Tat Maws
was palahed for the OR tem
bi MIL Me Osimata Broad-
westing germ ant an the as
with a home neligeoit of 16 sta-
gs HAL Japan started the mili-
tary occupation of Mandions by
smaying troops into its raped.
abliden.
in Ian. Cin lascretary owed
Ihersaaraged was killed mn
a Mae ;Sea in northern Made-
ala
a ageght for We day' America
Mak Whitman said -The
bawl Mates Ibistestees are ea-
migillaMy the onsaisst pea .
at tort sessidaise lb the
aft. at ene OR sterrinagalia.





The talwedlote Braves rallied be-
hind two home mins by Ronk Aaiun




By Cubed Pram Iniernatimal
The WaMington Benetton dewed
Idinratnia's pennant powers Po-
esy night with a 2-1 victory over
OR Twee in 10 innings
IA was or* tibe third inn in 13
genes slith Maxatoota for the Sen-
ators sod IR ems actilevad ado Pete
Richart and Cameo PallOttli dueled
trilllsotty for nine taidno._
Nell bowed to Phan Maws and
adage was around at OR
memo Mintier% got ode for be
14111 eked,
Lefty Jen Merritt rbe the
tot be the Twins awl to the
Dan Lockk bed hap Wok over
Rich Rollins head at Wad be
wish two out in the t011t neared
Wed Valentine :nth the Menke
run. ValuMne resold Maid on
et% latch1 be sal den gamons
sloth.
Pleyd Robinson's merino, fly in
the llth kenos sued pinch run-
ner Dave ritsholson ben third be
to give the Memo White OR a 5-4
vielory over the ClIewelend Indians
A slosh by J 0. 1ei, • semi.
Ike by Tom lacCaraw sod an in-
tentional at to Don Millard an
OR stage tar Roblasonb We The
matory went to Mat Masa and
Clary WV toot de
A twoout. tworun homer by
Norm Cash at t21:1 10th Inning and
• dutch relief performance by ler-
17 Pox enabled the Detroit Threes
be beat the New Vert Yankees 4-3.
Mm Lolioh we the Mom, pit,
axe end trAntey Pore. ea ant
Innings be the OR time this
sesson wet he 11th be against
is ddioriss Turn Trash drove In an
tie Yankee tuns tab • tworun
Mom and a barirs-Maded walk.
Karam Ogy survived a Elosson
nay to sto We Red OR 117 as re-
torts Jahn Wyatt collsotedPit 11th
awe Roland Sheldon we the win-
sing plata wartime OR lenings
• pfedwy night tO "nap tbe Ina analing the hate Tam Conic
San lanimano warring Iteiw regeheed he Amereell "ore
atrasa at 14 wag, a a_t akar, home am be by soricne be be
Aeries% Nines Mk end ass sem mundelppere of the see
at GYP, 11101mgase a 4-1 MI
irma imam saw innings mid bawd Dean Chance hurled • four-hien'
Sr
to dwwe Ohs filine• lemisse wind be It bx° t`'.° thmwt°1 errte° by
Orr Juan Iffriellai. aim tea hal Bali'to Owe the tegrethe
ilth defeat of Ise maw Angels a 2-1 Meer, over the Or-
Daubing by nese T. an l'les Clem' emPtine° be"111413
Wombeard sod Prank MOW ISO "C•417 in he be 10tierbienit be
flawed la, the „mug. am the Drina, tame be overall meet to 14-10 The
11111111ed limacbal ter atom ires and wInnan111 run effOR W°113 Sat-
five rum Woe anisling hen to er aline In Inurth •• • MT"'
OR shown% in the (bunk shortitop Luis Anerielet error aM
ovum "dm! ista maie cit soother Miaow by third 111•111111111111
OR pear When be OMR on an the 13""c" Ildeniee
ads ordeg with the OR loaded
sod Noise* ONG and retired the
re m three bestere ort two strike-
outs me pop fly
The Siewes scored fear rune in
OR Math off reliever Osyked Per-
ry. with Theses second double at'
ar 46 relief aptearances est year
and OR gilded up the vintor7. his
second meanie three detests The
only run be meowed woe unearned.
swaOR in OR secomi inning on a
welk to Jim lart • priamd baii. •
yreendout sod Hal Lanier', Medi
The cm Anypeini Dodgem and the
Cleministe OR tont advantage of
the Oiente' be to move 354
140 Years Ago This Week 
of the leaden
Don Drysdale with en mile from
Nun Perrantain won his Inth garne
at OR Ow the peat.= Gast
Use at IsiehOwdliwili 3-2 Drainie.
moan as Ware the gem. Ada
ammo two man in the wend an- I
WI WY beer Vert alimmons mid the t
Magas imsred Met Maw run In
OR iirand en Asn Oilliein's aline
ead War Maw amegine ay
aisoway Mt. mai a Meow Wan
haw Ma WNW oesobed be aft
eletery MI the meow as OR Me-
gawattOR be the Manton At.
era 4.2 tserellffie
Sy sotslei 31Mb twiner many 10e-
ens fad Mad be to Watt a I-1
Be in the swam toning mo tin
OR edgediso inaurance nun in
OR Anaso tingien by Thaw
Mow god ters=plin a Mo-
w by Mesa
Don Ordigiall aria • laneedit-
ter to oire Ste Sksiarat Naas •
4-0 many ever PabbiliMis
Phases led rasp a alladati M-
int weak Quedlatell mend id Illie
in enlor SSW willeat Waft Whie
Ii the woad Wang en mein In
be NIA dolifir swains 10 Maws.
WIMP atagoll *W. in two Pitts-
bomb rem Witi ho Pith how
Campo Id Neer Yet are not
adteadat
die
Isaidia A TIMES tux
The people of Moray and Calloway County, )(pined by
T 06 friends and well wisher's of Murray Ste te Cat-
Western Kentucky and mores front all sec-
tions Of the state, gave the new president of the Colley. Dr.
James AI Richmond. a cordai anti enthusiastic Inaugural
reception in the college auditorium Tuesday morning
'Voltam, County will vote on the dry question in Novemb-
er and the drys are hoping that ioMe of the citizenry don't
vote as they drink." from the column. "lust lots" by Joe
Lovett
lifr and Mrs N P Motion and Dr and Mrs F Cran-
ford will leave Sonde, mornhvg for St boas to attend the na-
tional cOrivention of the Amerieen Leirion
Mrs 0 W Barnett Was seriously injured Tuesday morning
when she was struck by a car in an accident whichdoecurre
about four Miles ht01111,41? Murray on the Benton Highway She
is Moiled 10 tank a fracture of the pelvis bone. a dislocaedt
shoulder, and a laceralion of the scalp Her cOndltion
lim 
*aid
to be e cesrefl.
1 _ 
-rim 
114 CIL ID ,A I' 'REST A,UR AN T
-a i N"or
_
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTUMI
Open $ Len. a 9-pa. - Invest Dyval sit‘ I
Galles Pend . - -..
WILSON' USED CARS
'Ow C011141C111 Ale A Lillie Setter"
Yen? (Rake of Meat *aka and adaddlln
- 4141110 -Ti. Bey, See Us! -
















































Ilty Veiled Pr ini lailierestional
tiale 38 Atherton 0
Owl:mbar° 7 tienderson Co 0
lintrray 13 Mayfield 12
Hookinevilee 15 Cluturrille 0
No Hardin 91 efterry Co o
Middlesboro Is Oortan o
Isdayette 14 Densille 7
Les Donde 13 Oldbein Co •
Henry Clay 1 Mad, 0
Shelby Clo ildiellerdedlie 11
Tildwrsin 37 Chighteen, Mo. 0
I'd 34 ~doer 0
Madam Canaral $I 111111 Ce, 11
Newsport Oath 411 Doane Co 0
Renseineffie le Warren Clo 13
fierle.r.1 46 Westport 7
Dassees Co 111 Perdolle
Hissmwe 14 Manuel 7
Pliesbre Wage IS Eicasibem 7
T Jefferson IS astern 13
rem Civet 7 elhogeoer
Valley r Westin% 13
Dome 0 Warr
ORM 112 Matriory Day 0
awe 411 Lea -Sayre 0
illaboligoten
brobseirn le lellowna
Ibiviesn Co If dryad to
Wain be la Mawr co
1130111Mety Deer 12 Irvior 12
DMA Co T lararsse a 3. II
ealoelaisItlibrrethan
Lova di tot labs at 0
OldCo 113 Pregliffle Co 0
WA forgot 14 kassaine Co
Mialord $411 Nadas Co a
datiesoce Carton Co 6
Mae Cao 7 Otmgarilmai. 7
Mat Maid 111 ClahlfribITI co it
Mid IS 'Reward Jaritaon IS
WW1 27 leinnuts Co o
daskina 15 ittemoniblint
be Is Illomenest 14
Marlton Co 37 Woniforrl Co 7
01110110-Kama 21 Mimi Co 14
Oo Otemberid clu
Pala t• caseeeen •
*Moue 07 tallow 7
amain II Nana 7
32 Haim 0
law Ralimeal 44 Inechwcott
Toltinktneville 34 Oreensburr 7
Pineville 21 Williamsburg is
Mum 111 Pairmaille 0
Oindevn Co Si Thee Co o
Itedend 00 Woodard o
Trinities Simpson 19 015.-w,w 16
Beg co 19 Hand Oreen




W. L. Pct. OK
San Francisco 117 60 59r..: -
Ctricinnati - 84 64 363 3'i
lax Angeles - 84 64 568
billeiedue '-- 81 66 561 6
Pittsburgh -- 80 70 521 10‘:
SC loge - 73 74 WI 14
Chicago -- 67 40 450 21
Houston 61 le 4011, 71
New York - 47 103 315 41
Friday's Rama
Cincinnati 4 Houstan 2. night
Milesulue a filen 1. night
Patatargh 4 15, night
Las Angela 3 Ht. Louh 2.it
(Only penes scheduled)
asterday's erstable atlases
OR Francisco at 10/weekee -
Ibirbel HST or Spann 7.16 vs, Cion-
inger
Phinsidpas at Pittsburah -Bus
Mgr 17.11 at Pane 7-11.
New York at Chicago - McGraw
2-5 vs Jecinem ua-is
Lee Anglia at At Louts. night
--Mounts 32-8 at Washburn 9-10.
(Gob, mom 'cheated)
nada" Cads
Haden at Chaignosti 3
San Prawn= at illamilkor
eitiladtiphis at Plioimmli
New York at Chkeffe
Its Anodes at St. Lola
Americas Lwow
W. L. Pet. GB
curesbAlielleigets - 54 56 131 -
115 115 367 54
Baltamoreporoat -- 83 04 505 10
 82 118 554 114
C42,4•11111113 - 111 el be 1454
New York - 73 71 481 2114-
Contemn&   70 80 461 witi
wasbinstan el5 in 433 73
boston  5610 387 3654
Hawes Coy  54 92 370 Mti
Friday's Baisha
Chicago 5 Overhand 4 11 inning'.
night
1C11438•11 City I Boston 7 nett
DeLeon 4 Naar Teat 3 10 innings,
TIMM
Wathingion 2 ilibmeads 1 10 Inn-




Washington at Minnesota - Or.
team 12-14 at !Cam 16-10
Chimp at Cleveland - John 12-
7 at Harem 43
hotive ma New Tort - earn*
12-7 at Downing 9114
Kamm CM, at Boston - Joyce





Lame at Irma not
Itarees °My at Boston
Veterans
News
Q - What data are now to be
without VA regionai offbeat
A - No state will be without a
VA regional office Mime are no
VA hospitals in Alaska nor Hawaii
but with these exceptions there Is
• VA isegianal &nee and • VA hos-
pital WI every Mate in the Union
Q - Until what date ran the
natty ne-19011.11 01 insurance. po-
licies be obtained?
A - Oath midnight May 1 1066
Q - W16 the Veterans Adminis-
tration give lantheo of veterans the
right to make purchases at mili-
tary commiswaries7
A - The Veterans Adminters,-
UM has no connection with mili-
tary onhinastries and cannot grant
1110fdlige
ilametart 31 Adman o
=Co M dims 
12
11T Omen Co 0
Ikeinger Laird 19 Newport 0
Leah 27 trinernie















l'he MM. Siete Thoroug.hereds
at isiebalt their me toodetn sea-
son tranght Mtn OR Tramentre, a
team OR an pinhead by ohm
Chaarsons coda to be ore
or the Wading cbmilangers for the
conference Ida.
Coach Don eheitun, be yesr
guided the Iticers to diem OR
sr.nntr.g mason Wire 11131, lays ilest
he thinks he teem to reedy but that
he wanted to we them In • game
before making any predictions.
-I think therm • good football
twin.- Shelton add know I've
never seat • groat werk 11101'w
show mole datennination. They
OR gnat spina they're relatively
free of injuries, end they're in good
'111111. aril be playing weed
Peolds tab Mtn experience.  & WS
be oar drat My at platoon footb•11,
we're doing mane new things on of.
tense. end we're not very deep."
OR Tennessee, which teethed
strong be year, to many a veteran
tam Always be and powerful In
OR Ma. at Buccaneers may Mao
OR the be twining back in the
league be alt.conbrenoe David
liokarkiw. I.A• sessui. Holtzclaw
at second to cinb Murray's Toni-
my ON l‘er in rushing yards.
The Burs are particularly tough
on Men home hid. and Murray
be wet only 011120 three In three
guess illuswisr. the swim be m-
ews Wen a nine one and nettim
liew be won try more than two
Inuadown I sr. ywr Murray won
36-14 atter Racer o.n.o.-beet Char-
,* Forrest ran W ft a touch-
Idown can his team's fit ,t play frcan
scrimmage. OR Tr:.T.e-Nee OR
OR be. tour games to three
Moinan maid OR the Racer de-
banive unit tad Mini programme-
ly attar in practice this wadi ad
cited tan freshmen, oo.nerback
my Tanner and halfback Omen,
fur OR play in the nedenetve we-
ondry He said the afteresive unit
bed duaips! a lin in Ste program
Stmiters on Whew pmaidaly
be John Watson ,210i and Java
Organhern .1050. mai: Jim Higgi
,2151 and Dick Hargrave 02211)„
tackles. Nut Bernet i.210) and
Charlie Mitchell 12401. mania:
Lloyd Harris 1310). v.- ter: Toby
lawason Iran. Misiterliazt: Then
Onesnisi tffilh MM They Groat
enanewas. Jon errata
(ISM Ssalksidc.
Daman rearbers gra be twat
Mabry 11600 god Grantham. gds.
and George Thbe .3391,
Wass. Carla. Hare 1196. fl1110d111
guard. Hayes and Leave Pee , 2060.
1411.111113.3, Clyde Ailirtra ,156. and
Harvey Ibbe .174, corner backs;








Foreign Cars a Specialty
1113 N. Seventh Street
Phone '153-4641
The Reams net Oben, ywande,
morning at seven *WOW lar John.
son ("sty Taniehtli game will be at














We give StIcH Green




OF OTHER USED CARS
(Limit 5,600 Stamps)

































































































































7 wiliN;Itlej .i rsh re
les, - cs.s.7.DSP:Lt""
11 Gearasiti
,..2 Paw IMP4*44,,p.o. rte.



















































































Watches 411(1 MAIN STREET Ant...reedDiamond Rings
Acme Fall Paint Sale




It won't streak down, . . that's what makes it
perfect for homes with white-painted areas above
maeonry., brick, or color.
• BEAUTIFUL LONGER-LASTING HlaluII
Drimi to a benutifid, smooth finish;; and stays
tint way longer. And it can be tintodtothe color
dc̀21/rt
Ft'l R44 lb. perfect Aniabing tnneh to your
bz,va,be AP"}" 1,hydity 20 Trim Whits.
- wAttn FOR FREE COUPONS INI 110: MAIL





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Ledger & Times . . .
Vothre,r4,
__ •
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Mrs. Tip Miller Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Ruth Class
The Ruth Sunday School Clem
ee the First lkipust Church ee.
the -• bane of Mrs. Tip Mine:
elersosore agent On 'Newby evr:.-
Ile St savee-gbiety o'clock
Eits. Meer. outgoing presser:1
letroduced Mrs, Wayne Flora shin
Mee the devotion and installed the.
1111Meses for the nags cburch year
- oesertra sue Mrs. James Rovers.
president: Mrs Vernon Sheen.
ellenthesident: Mn Wayne Flaw
menthery-treasurer
Pesos were made for the next
SANS Sad& to. be held Mooney.
Iftleagaber I. at the home of Mn
Maga Rogers Mrs C E Jones.
teselhth of the clue, led the open-
ing DOuler.
A dessert -mune was served to
ale fifteen members by the bee-
Ms Bryce Hemmen Mn •
Galen Thurman. Jr. Mrs Wayne





Mrs. Terry Doggies Steen net
More lIkelmen. wen elMOilleent -
el with a toothy heuedand drower
Tuesday. September 7. in the home
of Mn Leaner Workman
The hosteeses for the occaslon
were Mrs Dar. Workman and Mrs.
011ayton Stalls
The honoree daughter 36 Mr and
Mrs. Leger Morten..., and Mr.
liana son of Mr and Mrs. Walter
Meth of A. were nespieti Aug-
let 13 in Dresden. Teen_ with Res'. I
Pene000 officiating.
For the recent bridal ammo*
the honoree chose to weer a green
and Mite cotton dress and was
presented a novelty corsage of kit-
chen utensils Mrs Workman, the
honoree's mother and Mrs Rana.
the honoree's mother-in-iaw, were
also presented commie
The may lovely gthe were Pee-
ed on the gift table cowered with
a meen tinder Mite ewe and cen-
tered with • beautiful arrangement
ef pink and Were mem
Games were pissed with the ina-
ne's being Mn °other Themes
ethi liles Swift Clarlamil Me pre-
sented User prams to the limoree
ligetheeethes of pionit.vtd-
gel WNW cakes theerstel with
Weida be and OMB Mee serv-
ed hem the haeggliftilli suggiftted
overlaid with elliell Meer
gliet net Satan relent was dripped
to each corner and might with
lithe rosebuds.
!thy persona were present or seat
One
• • •
Mrs. H. A. Newport
Program Leader Of
Arra Dunn .1feeting
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woman s !Ninety of ahreiths KW-
nee of the Hemel Methodist
met at the remetethe at Mn Minch
on Wedneeden llenitheier 'In at
two otilodt in the aftmegftli.
Mrs D N Ithete. sthrlikine lie
leader led in a prayer gimp Ins
Claude Anderson cede dolmen.
weeded Plans were ROO IIIe Si
many as poldbie IS Mahal the
workshop at leselin. Tense Sep-
tember 34
The prone= leader. Mea IL A
Nesmith. led Mn.sehei es the
theme. "Omni Paseo aelieler.
which woe an Milenithig dory rit
a women of ethithe Minn Mad
'Uses Omen, Om* liiiinier. A
queen! Med enseen_pliese
'ISM lithe Skew 11111 thews
MOW mu the elthe Nlifi the
IMO and Mrs Ilielpiell reed Mn




/served egagagaS regreigRIMMI In
the meld heil of the 46111011 to






TIE LiDellt I TIMES — efr"PAY, KENTUCKY
• ,
Miss Mary Diane Paschall Becomes Bride
Larry Dwain Richerson Ix Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dmitri nIsketheel
Affedat a lovely setting of flowers
and candelabra in the eenottrery cif
the Reed Baptist Chards. Man
Mary Dame Paschne. deughter of
Mr and Mn Glenn Iblinn Pas-
chall was married to Larry Deign
Retherson. son of Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Rscherson. on enturday.
Angie 14. at six o'clock in the
faraftg
RM. R. IL Withithelier. pethor
the cemen. perforethe the double
ring ceremony Treesims the do-
use the 01117.0111y a pregeme al nap-
Let sewn was progliese by MTS.
thee Key. argeniet. and Mn
Johmsy When thasina The voca-
ethane -ftecauee". "T Love Toe
Truly- and "The Lard's Prayer "
The vows were estemsteed in Can.
(Belicht began a white wrought
iror arch elsbelned Imak alma My
of the vane, flowers °entering the
enth was lame Mite boa A bugh
Ithee of white Modal and a se-
ven-branched oandlidebre on other
Ole of the arch completed the al-
tar scene
In etch window of the deism&
was a nage toper with stromment
On the ilsot 'three sees an either
ebb of the eigerelh wee a taper in
a wiceigte Woe bother with a huge
Mee bow leo arrangements the
oersted the Moo and Mn organ.
A thee Mite kneeling bench below
the arch was toed by the couple
during The Lord's Prayer
astran el Honor Her einem. Mn
Anil. Psalm& aid Miss Nancy
Valentine. were the brideemaids
Her Medea Miss Weld* Pasgball
and Miss Haverty Oen Pemba&
Ware the flower girls
They wore identical street length
dresses ot light Mho bee over Mue
taffeta They earthier yetis were
attached to a rose of Oise Isstirs WWI
len Mn net Tim ningren of hoe.
or and Mn brithemsell carried
Mundt bougests made of Mee
carmatians and light blue net The
Sower Orb earned smell baskets
with t blue arid white carne-
lian, teemed with bee net
Moister Denim Matheson nephew
of the grooth was the ring bearer
and earriee the rings on • men
satin pekes
Otero) Lee served as beet man
Thenory Vance and Bobby Holmes
ewe Mn gromnerrien and Michser
liernett. Kerry Irvin. Charles Rich-
aid Velientane. end Ingsr Lee Pee-
l:bell were Use ushers
The brides brother, Thames Be-
rn Paschall. and the groin's bro-
ther. Glenn Rickerson. edited the
candies and lathered the mothers
of the bridal couple
Mn Peectall cbose to wear for
ber daughters wedding a dregs of
blue lace and matching sccomortei
Her corsage wee of white coro-
ners. The groom's mother was at-
tired in an aqua dress with elite
OCISIMIOrSaa and her corsage was of
Mee cernettona.
The bride was eneethed to the
alter by her tether She wore a for-
mal gown of chantilly bee which
higlibighted by a scolloped
neckline socented by My said peels
and sequins The sleeves come to
a point weer Mn wrist and were
loathed by tiny white satin but-
tons. Mee Slept train eits attach-
e] el Mn thouident awl trimmed
with Mee Her shemieth MOM nil
of AR illuthis was stethibed to a
erown of penis and omens Her
aide emery ens a dread of pearls.
il of the groom
Mn carried • beautiful Mile ple
len throated ceded coseleree en a
Mile Bible with mein streamers
tied in love knots
The brkire sister -in new. Mrs..
Tbssess Edwin Paschall was the
JOIN SQUARE AND ROUND,
COME ON OUT TO . . .
Iterept
Mr., Mrs. Aloffett •..,‘,
Elected At Meet .
Of Eastern Star
Murray fear Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the eastern Star held its ru-
ler monthly meeting at the I.
sonic Hail on Tuesday evening et
seven-thirty o'clock with Mrs. Alas
McNeely, worthy matron. gragilling.
assisted by Howard McInnis% wor-
thy patron, and oher officers of the
chapter
The chipter was opened in re-
gular form and the minutes sire
read by Mrs Nell Robbins. secre-
tary An election of officers for
the ensuing year was held and the
following elected:
Mrs. Alyce Moffett. worthy mat-
ron. William Moffett. worthy pat-
ron; Mrs. Judith Jackson. asetelete
matron: Charles Athena amaglate
patron: Mrs Nell Robbins. MM.
tart; Mrs. Bette Cell, treasurer:
Mn. Alma McNeely. conductrese:
Mrs Geraldine Joiner, associate
conductress
The appointive officers will be
named at a later date.
Mrs McNeely gave a report for
the wcrk a the past year An-
nouncement nu made that the
worthy grand matron of Kentucky
had appointed Mrs. McNeely to
serve as assistant grand warder
and Mr McNeely to serve as as-
sistant grand sentinel at the Grand
Chapter meeting of the OM which
will convene October 24-77 in Lou-
isville.
An installation of the new or-
fibers will be held at the next re-
gular meeting to be held Theedne.






The hone cif Mrs Freak Kane
on Fanner Avenue was the scene I
of the meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle of tlw Woman's Society of
Obristian Service or the rim Me-
thodist Chun* held Tueoday morn-
bog at One-thirty otiodt
les. Joe Brunk presented the
program on the theme. The For-
eign Mithooary In An Uprooted
Society'.
The othering devotion on "Peere
Of Mind- was green by Mn Lend
Rosner. Mrs R R. Buclingham,
eines theirman. prodded.
Mrs. Kane and Mn Ilin SOO-
emote hostemen, served reireoh-
meths to the !them sombere end
the game Mrs John Whilnell, gine
einem in the WeK35.
Aitre the wed& • a reception
see held at the H ml Annex As-
sisting with the reception were Mrs.
(Jeraldine Myers. Mrs Hue Vinson.
Mn Polly Myers and Mrs. Glenn
Ric hereon Mc kept, the leather
The table was draped with a
Win, lice Moth The oenterpiece
wee an arrethensers of wbite and
pink mingled gladioli Verne and
pink Crepe paper with a huge Mite
wedding bell wee used to decorate
the archway
Tor new sway, the bride chose
a mom dotted swum dress with
Mee Mosemories The melee from Radmill1011 g
eode an provided
Mn WWI bouquet an pinned at during MO 
alialisson One hundred
her thithirlsr. After a welling trip persons netted e
rr sere gifts durum
eis Sivating Green. the seethe wth the sikernoore
their home on Puryear Ftouts
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, September IS
The women of St. John's Eplatoe
pal Church will have its annual
fall rummage sale al the American
Lefton !I 01elite LIM Minim
haring 96thtng. dishes. etc to do-
nne is asked to call Mrs. Bennie
George 753-5610. Mn. David (=Iow-




Women's Amot)etaan of Colette
Preeneterien Church will meet In
Fellowship Hall of the Church at
eight pm. Note change of date.
• • •
lleneey. September 20
The Theta Department of the
Murray Womena Club will have •
potluck dinner at the club house
at 6:30 p.m Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Ben Trevathan. Rpbert 0
Jeffrey. and Cliff Campbell
•
SATURDAY — sEPTtMBER 18, 1965
Dear Abby . . .
One Example
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You offered to
help that Young airt in trouble find
a neme far unwed mothers. I sure
don't agree wih you. That boy
abould ho made t^ marry the girl
and give the baby a name If he
doesn't mnrry her willingly, the
rirEs father should get • shotgun
end prod him into it Why should
1,
it didn't have a rigbtful place in 
the world, anyway. You can bet our
daughter never got into any more
trouble like that again. She's in her
forties' and teaches arts101 far avo.y
from here She never married, but
she's probably better off
NOTHING TO HIDE
DEAR NOTHING: In my *pin-
- • 
he
ev " he would cirebi
free' he
4.tte4111: someofa
Murray Wonum's Club will have a 
1/11:1' 
your "sin" was greater than
The Sigma Department of the bo
other girls in 
',rouble
potluck dinner at the City Park. AMAeN'S OPIN5ON
ThRcustiwinaesilesin. B 
will 
uddy Valentine. VMtelschinentinalle. 
thjolel of nbeyEAKerheMANnie.al f stub inik "ft...hats ksiLd"..
Hal Sponn Louis Kerlick. and W11- In-law? And when "that kind" of
ham bey marries. it dor.n't prevent him
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I ant appalled at
the naivete of pirents The mo-
ther whose l5-yeer-old daughter The Prrtrern on WtdnewrillY es."'
was in trouble wrote she we, "lie- I log was prese nted by the Otrls
from getting other stria in treeble. 
ow a nighunire -. What did she Auxiliary and Royal 
Ambassadors
Monday. September M 
I expect when the let her daughter Of the church 
The liVMS members
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ter-
ry (Dere at one p.m
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday Schen! Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Rudolph





. The Brooke Oros* Circle of the
first - Methodist Church INICS will
meet at the Mane of Mrs. Gene
iSteely. Kirkwood Drive. at 7•30
Mrs. Sid Jobs will be cohosters.
Mrs. C B. Pord will have the pro-




The bride is working at Oom-
nsercial Bank and True Oo . Parte
Twin. and the groom is empithed
at Jim Adana TGA in Murray.
Beitearaal Dinar
Mr and Mrs Ha lph Inotterson
entertained with • rehearsal dinner
at the Haag Oen Aug 13
The mambo presented gifts to
thee attendothe Clovers were OM
for 30 penes&
A pre-oaphal oourtatty for Inas
Paschall was a tee In the home of
Mrs 0 1. Paseball.
The Istetemei he the occult=
were Mrs Goalies* Myers. Mn
Sme Vinem. Mn Moth Valentine
and mos walla Paimball. Mrs Tho-
mas ethrin Paschen and Mrs Dun-
ce Patichail
Receiving the swats with Mn
honoree were her mother. Mn
(Mann Edwin Psictmli. and her
emther-innew to be, Mn. Ralph
Rid/tenon
The honoree wore for the bridal
event a pink embroidered stelt
from her troths...au Her dress an
highlighed by a corsage of white
carnisuons Mrs Peschall was at-
tired in a pima silk knit with a
white carnation cense Mrs Rein
erten wore a blue and Mite crepe
deem with a corsage of pink car-
Vise spthinied tee table woe Mid
with • pals plait stalk *sped with
pink no aseethl Mn dams end at
the end ible an histalehtert with
• pink sallit bew. Mite wedding
bell and 111/ of Mn maw The th-







The ligreste Crewel Methodist
Church WOGS will mest at the
church at seven pm
• • •
The Faith Doren 011cie of the
effiCS ce the Flost Methodist
Church will meet at the home a
Mrs. Autry Penner, Wells Drive,
st 2:30 pm
• • •
Circle I ot the WSCt3 of the
First ienthodist Church will noel
at the social hell at 2 30 pm. with
Mrs Dewey Jones and Mrs. Keys
Futrell as hoetemes and Mrs. Deed
Henry as program leader
• • •
The Coldwater Hosommekers
will meet with Mrs. Si 1111lositott.
Dig' Suburban Homemakers Club
wet meet at the home of Mrs Glen
Bine at seven pm.
• • •
Murray Athembly
el the Rainbow for
Its regular meeting
Hall at seven pm
• • •
The Magic Department of the
hawses Womar's Club will have •
dasher Myelin at the club house
at 11:10 pew thilk Megesom Vern-
on ehrvelli• WIMme Nan. w J




Lameness the be served at the
Oaks Omer, Okib Reservetions
men be made by sigiting at the
Pre-lisop or calling the luncheon
SWIM= Mabel Rooth 753-311115
grf seeitherthan Gretchel Ross 753-




The tiesezine Club will meet at
the hemp of Mrs % W Russel at
2 30 p m
• •
Mrs Marian Hodges will be Pre-
sented a book retire at the toffee
• • •
DF.AR ABBY' With regerd to
"LIVING A NIGHTMARE": The •
mother of the 15-year-old girl, who
rot into trouble with a young boy,
wrote "he was from such a nice .
family, we n ver dreamedour
daughter was in clinger with him.",
What about the boo? ('sir 16-year-
old son went with a 15-year-old,
girt for a few months One thy
he came hemp and told in that
he wanted to merry her because he
"rot her in trouble" We went to ;
the girl's parents and deeded a-
gainst Mn marriage It turned out
that the gni was terser, exper-
ienced than our son. so perhaps
It was oar son who was "in cling-
er. " He wog from-
-ANOTHER NICE FAMILY"
• • •
DEAR ABBY I reed in your
column about the mother LIVING
A NIGHTMARE because her teen-
age daughter sos unrnarried and
Pregnant The mother wanted to
hide Mn Ores theme by sending
her ainnesthere to have the baby
and give it away
I lived the same kind of night-
mare when my daughter was 15
Only we didn't ship her off any-
where We made her pay for her




Mrs. Willie Johnson was elected
president of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Flint Baptist
Church at the regular meeting held
Thursday evening at the church.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Martin Bailey. Jr. vice-president:
Mrs. Paul Hopklns, secretary and
publicity: Mrs. Tilghman Barrow,
treasurer; Mrs. Odell Onion, pray-
.er: Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins, stew-
ardehip: Mrs Macon Rickman,
mission study: Mrs Bill Miller,
commun it y missions.Mrs John
Imes. program and pianist: Mrs
Am.'s Burka. song leader; Mrs
James Dale Miller, Mrs. Joe Rob
Beale. and Mrs HOWlitt Bury. soc-
ial committee.
"Bands of LW'?" was the theme
of he program for the week of
pester for state mission.% Mrs Paul
Hopkins has been in charge of the
Programe held Tuesday morning
and Wednesday and Thursday even-
logs.
go steady at 14? She said the never took part in th
e program on Tiles-
dreanod her daughter was in , day and Thursd
ay.
danger with such a nice boy It pro-
bably never occurred to her that 
• • •
the boy could hare been the one
who Was "in danger." if she's any-
thing like the little sex pots Fre
sects running around Little girls
nowadays go in training at the
age of three to beconie sex sirens.
They are allowed to dress and act
sexy Even then-dolls are adult and
sexy now When they reach 13 or
14. who can blame thenl for prac-
ticing what they've been trained
for? Then they come home pregn-
ant and mother cries, "I never
dreamed this could happen to us"
When are parents going to wake
up,
MRS. M. Z. EN L A.
• • •
DEAR ASSY: I em glad you
didn't recurnmend foreng a mar-
riage between the two young peo-
ple who found themselves in trou-
ble. I happen to know that that
would be the want pomlble
Lion
The boy will never let the girl
forme 'het she "hooked" him, and
be will hold it &usenet her for the
rest of her tie that he an
down" to a fatuity and an made to
'nth the best years of his life In
face the shame and waggling ten- his angrier moments he will ar-
gue% It taught her a geed lesson nee 1.1„,r allowing aim me,
babe died, which illirMege pennies& she allowed he before




Problem'', Write to AMY. Box
15700, LAM Angrier.. Calif For a
personae reply, enclose a stamped.
seif -addressed envelope
• • •
Hate to write letters', Send one
; donee to Abby. Box MVO. Los
Angsisa. Calif . for Abby's booklet.
"HOW TO WRITV LE1-111111.8 TOR
ALL CIOCASIONS "
Wesleyan Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Cecil Farris
Mrs Cecil Perris and Mrs Buford
No 19 order Hurt were hcietesees for the Sep-
Girls will hold , timber meenne or the
 Wesleyan
et the meenee Circle of the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Peet Me-
thodist Church held at the Tar-
ns home on Sycamore Street.
Presenting the proems was Mrs
Thomas Poreast Ma weed as her
subeet. "Congo Piece Oaken" She
rived by reeding a prayer
Mrs N. R Ells pave the de-
votion reading heft Mn fifth chap-
ter of WiMehew. The Meth their-
men. Mrs. John leten presided-
Refreeennente were merged by the





Mrs A. D Butterworth opened
her home for the meeting of the
Maryleons Frost Circle of the Wio-
ritan's Society of Cihrlitlan Service
of the Flee Methodist Church held
Tuesday morning at nine-thirty
o'clock
"Blessed Are the Peacemakers"
at the Murray-Oaeowey °aunty was the theme of the program pre-
Library. 7th and Main Streets, at sented by Mrs A. 0 Childers Mrs.
10 Ilan All women of Murray and News Martedon gave the devotion
soallothe ebtusty are trotted to se- from Matthew 6:0
tend this specie prognun Mn Riltheird Tuck. chairman.
I• presided and gave a regent of the• •
Ilse Zeta Department of the general meeting proparn for the
Murray Woman's Club will have a 136th anniversary of the WOOS At-
dinner meeting at the club house tention was also called to the rum-
at 630 pm. Hostemes will be Mein note sale to be held Sep
tember 24-
thanes lid West. Purcken Outland. 25
Morns Limb. Bel Purism-en, Char- The hostesses. Mrs Butterworth
Slinsffett. and Howard Tits- and Mrs Tuck, served refreetwnents





The Tappan Wives Chub held its
monthly dinner meeting at the
Triangle Inn on Tuesday evening
at ex o'clock with eiatiteen mem-
bers present
Mrs James Payne, vice-president.
presided at the meeting Bingo pri-
ers Were won by Mrs Robert Moy-
er, Mrs Payne. and Mrs leeward
Hendon.
Preceding the meal the group re-
peated The Lord* Prayer in un-
Won
Moulmein% were Mrs Robert Ray
Buckingham. Mrs Igra Brunk. Mrs.








The lovely home of Mrs J I
Hulot uno North Seventh Street
was the scam of the meeting of
the Lydlan einiday School Miss of
the First Baptist Church held on
Tuesday evening st seven o'clock
Mrs A A Doherty presented the
devotion on the title, "Talking
Picture" with her scripture reeding
from Matthew 25 14-30 She also
Installed the new church year of-
ficers as follows:
Mrs Pat Hackett. president: Mrs.
Hugh Farm vice-president: Mrs.
Lee Warren Pox. secretary: Mrs
Mau Wilkinson. assistant secre-
tary: Mrs. Ow BUlinglion. publi-
city: Mrs. Harry Jenkins, class
ministries.
The preddent. Mrs Kthird Rog.
era, presided. Mrs Hugh Ferns led
the opening prayer and Mrs Wrack.
teacher led the closing prayer
Refreshments of punch a n d
cookies were served from the din-
ing room table OverlaX1 with a
white outwork cloth and centered
web so arrangement of roma.
Other arrangements of roses were
used at vantage points throughout
the house
- 'The hosfeales were Group I com-
posed of Mesdames he T Tarry.
Thomas Banes Wilburn Parris,
Porter Holland. Amos McCarty. Lu-
even Mauptn. Laverne Orr Miler
Pride. Huron Redden. and Millard
Rogers
Other members present Mesdames
R L Ward. R Z Kelly, Oche Mc-
Dowell. Orogen ROberts. Eddie
Roberts. J P King, J N Outland.
Ralph Wilcox. Clifford Smith and
B C Harris Miss Crappie Beale
was • visitor.
"IT Wk DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
753-1651 Nights,,.
— Phone — 753-3524
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Pie your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE OLOSED from
11,0 a.rn. to 1100 p.m. for Church Hour
rest ot•LY if VS
CII540.1 tffn APO
11 0 An rip g4 pool;
TO/ Nit I'LL
Go o 0100
















FOR BEST PRICES AROUND AND
CUSTOMER MADE DEALS
•
